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INTRODUCTION
A grazing 1.nc1.dence vacuum grating spectrograph
for use in the vacuum ultraviolet '_Vas. des1.gned
and partiall.y constructed by Mr. L. H. Chap1.n, 1
1.

Chap1.n, L. H., A Grazing Incidence Vacuum
Grating Spectrograph ror Far Ultraviolet
~ectrosoopy; Unpublished Masters• Thesis,
llissouri School o:f Ulnes and lletallurgy 1 1950.

as a research project for a Masters• Degree.

Th1.s

instrument is designed to photograph . the region
0

•

of the spectrum :from 100 A to 1000 A.
pointed ou.t in his exhaust1.ve review,
2.

As Boyce
2

there is

Boyce, J. c., Spectros~opy in the Vacuum
U1traviolet, Review of Modern Phys1.os,
Vol.. 13, P• 1, Jan. 1941.

much inport.ant observational work to be done in
this region.
The author of this paper

r~s

undertaken to

develop a satisfactory source for the region from ·
•
•
100 A to 1000 A. This is part of a project to
photograph the e~ission and absorption spectra
o~

crystals.

2

REVIEW OF LITERATURE

Whenever atoms or molecules possess excess
energy,

may

~~ey

rad~ate

clissipate this energy.

light in ord8r to
T11.e probability of the

emis s ion of this radiation depends upon the
degree of excitation and the length of time
between

col~isions

molecule of

~ts

which may relieve the atom or

excess energy.

The nature of

the radiation emitted depends upon the degree
of excitation and the characteristics of the
excited a toms or molecules.
There are four vray s that an a tom or molecule
can receive energy: (1) by collisions
electron of . sufficient kinetic energy
of the first 1 nd),

(~)

with an
(col~isions

by collisions with other

atons or mole·cules \7h.ich possess appropriate
amounts of excess ener y (colLisions of the
second kind), (3) by absorption of radiation
of suitable freq~ency, and (4) by thermal
excitation. LiGht sources riCh in ultraviolet are
-

primarily excited by collisions of the first

kin~,

although some are modified by thermal excitation.

3

The most suitable light sources for the vacuum
ul.trav1ol.et are the Paschen discharge tube 1 the
LYtnan discharge tube, and the vacuum spark.
The Paschen holl.ow- cathode discharge tube 3
3.

Paschen, F, Annal.en Der
P• 9 01, 1.916.

Vol.. 50,

Phys~,

is characterized by l.ow potential.

~ad1ents

the aJJnost pure el.ectron excitation.

and

This source

is only u s eful when excitation of singl.y or
doubly ionized atoms are to be studied.
The Lyman disCharge tube4 radiates a continuum
4. ~

Lyman, T., The Reversal. of the Hydrogen

Series in the Extreme Ultraviolet, Science,
Vol. 64, p. 89, 1926.
0

from the v1s1.ble down to about 270 A.

The

ra<liation is produced by the discharge of a condenser through a capillary.

The long

w~ve

length

part of the continuum is probably produced by the
thermal radiation emitted by minute particles of
glass torn f"rom the wall.s of th.e ca::pilL.'i.rY and
heated to a high temperature by the discharge.
The short wave l.ength radiation is probably soft
X-Rays produced by electron excitation.

Col.l1ns

4

and Price 5 improved the Lyman tube by .constructing
5.

Collins, George and Price, w. C. 1 A Source
of the Lyman Continuance for Use with
Spectrographs of High Dispersion~ Review of
Scientific Instruments, Vol. 5 1 p. 423; 1934.

it so tl!.e. t the capillary tube co uld be readily
replaced.

Further

tube by Worley. 6
6.

~provements
~1ese

were made in the

consist of making the

Worley 1 R. E., An Improved Source for the Lyman
Continuance in the Vacuum Ultraviolet, Review
of' Scientific Instruments, Vol. 13, P• 6?, 1942.

cathode with large fins to eliminate water cooling
of this electrode and to collect most of the
solid products from the discharge.
The vacuum spark, first used by 1IilJ..ikan
7

.

/

and Sawyer, . was developed by Edlen

8

to give an

7.

Millikan, R. A., and Sawyer, R. A., Extreme
Ultra-violet Spectra of' Hot Sparks in High
Vacuum, PhYs. Rev., Vol. 1~, P• 167, 1918.

a.

Edl~n, B., Zei ts f'. Physik, Vol. 100,

P• 621, 1936.

excitation of copper ionized 18 times.

The

vacuum spark is the only source t11at will give
radiation of the shortest wave length.
In most cases the spark is

p~oduced

by

charging a condenser in parallel with the gap,
to from 10,000 volts to 80,000 volts, then discharging the condenser

~1!'ough

the gap, either

5

gap so that it will break down at the ·aesired
voltage.

The condenser serves to increase greatly

the current density through the gap.

For rapid

sparking the condenser may be charged with e.l tezna ting currant anct ells charged on every half'
cycle or more rapidly if desired.

For a slow

J•ate of sparking, the condenser must be charged
with direct cul.. rent.

The charging rate o:r the

condenser may be controlled by a resistor in the
circuit, between the transformer secondary end
the condenser.
9.

9

Sawyer, R. A., Exper !lental Spectroscopy,
Prentice Hall, New York 1 1946, pp• 23~ 295.
The potential breakdown of a vacuum spark

decreases as the pressure drops to a minimum
value of about 100 mi crons, depending on the
gas; then increases rapidly as the pressure

drops still further. 10
10.

Boyce, J.

c.,

The spark may be operated

Op. Cit., p. 18.

at the p otential desired by dropp ing the pressure
to the required value, or by operating the
s ource in the range of the softest spark and
controlling the sparking p otential by an
a.ux1J.1ary spark gap in series with the source.

6

Schoen and Hodce
11.

11

of

KodeJ~

Research

Schoen, A. L., and Hodse, E. s., Photo~aphinb
Spectra in the vacuum U1travio1et, Journal of
the Qptical Society of America, Vo1. ~0, p.23 1 1950.

Laboratories, used a vacuum spark source to test
the new short wave radiation film.

Tlus source

was operated at 100 microns and excited by a
1 r:IFD condenser charged to 1?,000 volts

clis~~arging

once every tvro se concls.
The Sl)ark potential and rate of sparkinG
were controlled by an auXiliary air s:park gap
and a resistor in the charginG circuit.
The electrodes in the source were about
20 em. e.part anc1 t h e spark was f ired thi•oubh a

quartz capillary of 1/4 inch inside diameter.
T~e

quartz tube, surrounded by the vra er aooled

central secti.on of the source tube, rras held
in p1ace by gla" s wool.
The 100 nicron preosure
fine wire leruc.

\'la.s

naintained bY a

They used 500 discharges in air

•
and photocraphed lines down to 202 A.

A very intensive study of controlled
spectrographic sp al'•k sources has been made by
Enns and Wolfe. 12
12.

Enns, J. H., and Wolfe, R. A., Symposium
on Spectroscopic Spark Source. Acerlcan
Society for Testing l1a teri als, PP• 13-25;
Phi1adelphia 1 1948.

7

vacuum spectrographs are usually operated
at pre nsures o~ about 10-4 mm of mercury, ~n
order to reduce the absorption of radiation b
gases in the systeo.

If

~~e

source is to be

operated in the ranGe of 10-2 co, and controlled
by an auxiliary spark gap, an adjustable leak
must be incorporated in the sotU,ce tube to oaintain
~he

differential in pressure

and the spectrograph.
to

a~~it

The

the source

be~een

s~e

leak may be used

different gases into the vacuum system

for spectral investieations.
Several different types of

le~ks

have been

ceveloped to introduce gases into vacuum systems.
The porcelain plug tY)?e, like the one described
by Smythe 13 has been used extensively when a
13.

Smythe, \1.

R.,- R.s. I.

Vol. 7, .P• 435, 1936.

small leak is needed for lone periods of time.
and traces of

mercu~J

vapor are not objectionable.

A glass tube is shrunk around a porcelain rod
and sealed into the system; then the gas leaks
t h rough the porcelain rod.
is controlled by

coveri~L

of the rod with mercury.

The rate of leakaGe
different

percenta~es

8

A cap111ary tube drawn down to

s~tab1e

1en th and fineness is often used to permit a snall
flow of gas into a vacuum

syste~

and Pyrex tubing

shrunk down on a short piece of copper wire e.1lows

a

~all

leak.

The disaC!.vantage of' either of

these types of 1eak is tha. t each lealc has only
one rate of flow.
Needle valve lealcs have been designed which
var"./ in constl"uction from the simple t;ype
described by Strong 14 to the fine-adjustment;

14.

Strong, J., Procedures · in Experinental
PhYsics, p. 98 1 P~entice Ha11 1 N. Y.; 1946.

precision-mRch1ned valve described by A1co ck ,
Pe~ser,

15.

anc.. · Pout, i5 Which prov.id63 accurate

Alcock, T. C., Pel ser, H. s., Pout, J. s.,
A Fine-adjustment Needle-valve Sui tab1e as a
Controlled Leruc for X-Ray Gas Tube, Journal
of Sc1ent1f1c .Instruments 1 Vol. 25, P• 87 1 1948.

repro&ucibilit
flow to within

of setting and control of
~~o

e~s

percent.

Perhaps the simple t and easiest to
construct of all devices for controlling the
f'low of gas into a vacuun syatern is the one
<lescribed by Knauss.
16.

16

A length o:f vrire is placed

Knauss, H. P., A Device for Controlling the Flow
of Gas Into
Vacuun System, R.S.I., Vol. 2,
p. 7 5 0, 1931.

a

9

inside a section of rubber vacuum tubing and the
tube is squeezed \'11th a pinch clamp.

A

small

opening remains al.on.,. the side of the wire w'U. ah
may be

co~pletely

pres~ure

closed by applying sufficient

with the pinch clamp, and

n~

be

opene~

eradua1ly by . releasing the :pinch clamp pre a sure.
The leak would not be satisfactory however, ryhen
accurate resetting without the ansi stance of
pressure gauc;es mir;ht be necessary.
Bo7ce and Robinson17 have tabula~ed many
17.

Boyce, J. c., and Robinson, H. A., Wavelength Identification Lists for the Extreme
Ultraviolet, Journal ot the Optical Society
of Anerica, Vol. 26, p. 133 1 April& 1936.

of the spectrum lines in the

~xtrene

Ultraviolet

that have been identified.
Edlen18 . a~d Squerqvist 19

have idantified

18.

Edlen, n. I WelJ.enlaneen und Termsysteme
zu den Atomspektren der Elemente Lithium,
e~Jllium, Bor, Koblenstoff, Stickstoff
und Sauerstoff. Nova Acta Regiae Societatis
Upsaliensis, Series LV, Vol. 9, No. 6.

19.

s6derqv1st, J., Va.kuma:f'unl enspektl"en der
Elemcnte NatriUl:l, I:iagnesium, Alunlnium und
Silicium. Nova Acta Regiae Societatis
Scientiarun Upsaliensis, Series IV, Vol. 9,
No. 7.
•

many lines of less than 100 A.
spark as the light source.

They used a vacuum

10

As this brief revieu indicates, the literature
describing liGht sources for vacuum spectroscopy
is very e::::tensi ve.
It vms decided that a source similD.r to the
one used by Schoen ana_ Hodge of Kodak Research
Laboratories, using the fine wire

le~~

described

by Knauss, v1oulcl be the nost satisfactory for
the pro}.)osed research to be carried out with the
vacuum spectro&;raph at the Uissouri School of Mines
and lietallurgy.
The remEdncler of this ps.per will be cl1iefly
concerned with the developnent

o~

and Vli th the spectra 1 t produces.

this source

11

LIGHT SOURCE

The pyrex source tube, Fig. 1, mnnutnctured
at li1ssour1 Un1vers1 ty, is 26 em lonr; and 4

in diameter.

~

A coaxial tube (A), 2 em in Clsmeter

and 10 em lonr.; is flanged and sealed into the center
of the source tube.
(B and

a m1

TUo

diameter side tubes

C), are sealed onto opposite sides of the
-

source to provide
water.

1nle~

and outlet for cooling

TWo 1 em diat1eter side tubes, (D and E)

are sealed to the botto:J

or

the tube throucjl uhich

are sealed the tungsten leads to the aluminum

0

electrodes.

Trro other 1 m iU.amete1-- side tubes

(F and G) are sealed onto
directly
()

-

op~o~ite

~~e

top ot the source

the two electrode holders. Side tube

(F) is the outlet to the source tube vacuum :pump,

and to side tube (G), is fixed the fine vrire leak.
A cap is waxod to one end of the larse tube, and
a 1

C2!1

C'..ianeter tube (II) is

scaled to the cap.

A lenc;th of 1/4• inside
...

diameter vacuUI!l tubing

McLeod
FiE· l

Source Tube

sauce

leaC'_in~

to n Stokes

is r1xed to (II) so the pressure inside

-

the source tube can be read at any time.
A 6

t1t1

quartz capilJ.ary about 14

= lone, is

12

centered between the electrodes and allgned ui th
the axis of the source tube.

It is secured

by glase tro!)l packed 11ight].J uound it.

The glass

wool also serves to keep the discharge !rom going
around the quartz tube.

Tt..e fine Tlire leak is c<n:;>osed of an 8 inch
l.ength of

:t/4

inch inside diameter hose with a

lenrrth ot 36 B and S gauce wire in the center and
a pinch clBOp.

One end or the wire is looped

over the free end of the hose to prevent it !rom
falling into the source tube.

Fie. 2 shows a

cross section or the leak with the clamp pinched
down •
.A.s the rubber tube ·is pinched down around
the uire, the size of the leak (L) around the sides
or the wire decreases.
be

ap~lied

Enou~

pressure can easil.Y

to the claop to close the

le~

entirelY•

The lea!: can be adjusted to Give any desired
pressure in the source tube.
The source tube is supported by a bracltet
bolted to the spectrocraph, and waxed into a collar
Fig. 2

Cros s Secti on of r'ine

~'1'1re

Leak

directl.Y 1n front or the all t.

13

The electrode nearest the spectrograph, the
sl1. t

cover~

the spectrograph and the source tube

vacuum pump, are all grounded.

The other electrode

is connected to the lead froo the power supply.
T.h~s

lead

~s

a

20~000

volt cathode ray cable

wrapped with two thicknesses of electrical insulating
tape (7,000 volts per thickness) inside a grounded
sh.1eld.

14

POWER SUPPLY

J'1gure 3 is the electrical o1rou1 t tor the
power suppl;r.

~~ ; !!~
~~~000

The entire power suppl7 is mounted

c:c;ti;rpu;

in a grounded steel case, 26 1nobes Tli&l, 21 inches

~~C>e§§

deep and 52 inches high.

... ~:;- <' < ....

The case 1s divided

~

into three sections b7 two shelws.

A heaV7

wooden trame oowred with 1/4 inch hardware cloth
makes a door opening

th~

entire trent of the case

exoept tor the sW1 toh panel aoross the top.

!his

provi&ls excellent observation and ventilation
of all three sections.

The hardware· ql.oth is

grounded to the case through the hinges.

'1'he

power transfomer oooupies the bottom section of
the case.

r.

The m1dd1e section of the case contains

I r

ol

II

the condenser baDk and the variable rea1•tor.

I I
II
II
II
II

In the top section is the variac. the auxiliary

ol

11

spark gap, the rectifier tube and its filament

!L_-------~------~ ------

transformer.

S:f'
"t!~!f

"~

A photogra!il of the power SIQ'P17

1 s shown in Pigure 4.
'fhe 500 to 1 ratio, oil :tilled power

transformer ( W. 1.1. Ue;rer Co., No. 1384-6) had

F1[ • 3

C1rou1t for

Po~er

Supp17

been out of service and o!)en to the air tor
sCiile Gle; so both core and case were thoroughl7

cl.eaned and balced at 7CJ'J

c.

for eight hours, s1.nce

contamination of transfOrmer o11 by as l.ittl.e as
one hundred partrs per mil.lion of water wil.l decrease
its dielectric strength by as muCh as 20%. 20
20.

Knowlton, A. E. (Editor) Standard Handbook
for El.eotrical EPgineers, 7th ed., N.Y.,
llcGraw-Hil-, 1941, ~P· 400.
Ten ga.l.lons of Vlemco- C Insul.a ting oil.

(Westinghouse Electric Corp.) were required to
fill. the trans f or:n er.
The transfdrmer

volta~e

is controlled by

a 20 amp. variac ( GenerG.l Rti.dio Co. V-20M) in
the primary circuit.

The variac is panel. mounted

on the left side of the case f'or easy accessibility
from the spectrograph.
The 1ine cord runs directly to an interl.ocking switch r!'lll.ch opens when the door is opened.
However, the

t~o

110 vo1t outlets mounted in the

switah panel are connected to the 1ine in front
of the 1nter1ocking switCh.

Vlhen the interlockinG

switCh is closed, the 10 amp. circuit breru:er
switCh can be closed, supplying power to the
filament transformer and the power switCh.
The f'ila.men t transf'orner (Un1 ted Transformer
Ca. LB-83) is insul.nted for 30,000 vol.ts and

16

iaolatea the 8020 rectifier tube tran the llne.
!he rectifier tube was selected because

ot its high peak plate current (.750 8.1!1p)
and 1ts high maximum plate voltage (40 1 000 volts).
Firat the tube was mounted in a conventional
4-p1n tube socket insulated tran the case by
porcelain stana-al:f insulators, but corona
discharge tran the :points on the tube socket
was exoessi ve.

The tube socket w1 th the tube

mounted was imnersec:t in a 3 1 x 3 1 x 1 1/2 1 wooden
box of ·mol. ten parafin and

llowed to cool.

The

par&rin surroundine the tube pins, socket and
leads provided adequate insulation.
The auxiliary spark gap was first constructed
With 1/41 pointed copper electrodes mounted in a
wooden box, but a constant breakdown potential
could not be maintained because of corona discharge
between the electrode points.

Also leakage around

the gap through the box was excessive.
A new gap shown in Fib. 5 was constructed
using chrome pl.ated steel spheres 1 1/2 1 in diameter
as electrodes.

These were counted on a sheet of

l./4 1 bakelite which \'las in turn mounted on tour dowels

17

screwed to a wooden base and insulated from
contact

~ith

the grounded case by a sheet of plate

glass.

T.his gap has proved to be very

satisf~ctory;

although periodic cleaning with carbon tetrachloride
has been necessary to prevent 1erutage across the
surface of the bakelite.

A slit 1/4• x 3• cut in

the bakelite perpendicular to the axis of the
electrodes seened to decrease leakage by
lengthening the· surface

patl~

between the

e1ectro~e

mountings.
T.he condenser

baru~

one :UFD condensers at,

is composed of three

lO,OOO~ voltiJ,

twa . O"ne. ~ MFD con-

denaers_a) 15 1 000 volts and one 0.25 !.IFD condenser
at 20 1 000 volts.

These condensers are all pyranol

filled and are grouped to supply 0.5 nicrofarads
at 40 1 000 volts.

TheY are arranged

n the case

so that both ends of the bank me.y be grounded
by a Shorting bar that falls across them whenever
the door is opened.
The condenser shortine device is a brass
rod 12a long uith a rectangular copper plate
fastened at eac...'-1 end to for;-.1 three sides of
a rectanele.
is

bo~ted

One side of a short stra1J hinc;e

under the top shelf of the grounded

18

case and the other side is bol.ted to the canter
of the brass rod.

When the door ·is op·e ned the

copper plates hang agai.nst the end tero1na1s of
the condenser 'baJllt".
bank grounded.

Th1 s

~eeps

the ends of th.e

When the door i.s cl.osed a wooden

bl.ock fastened to the :inside of the door pushes
under the brass rod 1 strikes the h1nge 1 pushi.ng
1 t back and st?i.nging the copper plates back and
up away from the condenser tercinals.
This shorting bar and the interl.ock1.ng
switch cut

o~f

all power and voltage in the

upper section of the power supply and at the
source tube.
are

When the C.oor is opened these parts

~ediate~

accessible for adjustment.

However, if any work is to be aone in the center
section, around the condensers, the midd.l.e
condensers in each b_,. imat · be:-poanteA Q'Ja hot
st.1clt since the condS.nsers are not all just
exactly allke.
The sparks are counted by two impul.se
counters.

The first ( Oenoo No. 735ll.) counter

counts each spark up to 100 spar'-cs, and the second
(Cenco No. 73510) counts each 100 sparks.

19

A~

photoelectric cell. is mounted

~n

the

outside or the case to sh ielO. it tran the intense
field around the spark gap.

~t

opposite the auxiliary spark

~

is directly
and sees each

spark throu@1 a 3/4 1 hole_ in the case.

The

impulse troo the cathode of the photoelectric
cell is fed to the {;I'iC. of a11 884 thyratron

tabe.

The voltage ll1Jpl1ed to the grid is adjusted

by the variable res i sta nce

R:!_ until the impulse

fran the photoelectric cell \'1111 just fire the

tube.

When thf:' tube fires a current flows in

the relay coil.

The coil pulls in the annature'

first closin g the counter circuit and then openinG
the thyratron plate c!rcui t, quencJ1ing the tube.
After each 100 counts the first counter closes
an external circuit, tri:1pinr; the second counter.
The power for the ex ternal circuit is supplied
by a 45 volt •B•

ba ~ ·.;ery.

The counter and battery

are mounted in a case on top of the power supply.
The counter circuit is shown in Fig. 6.

Fi g. 6

Circui t for Counter

20

OPERATION
The power supply for this source must b e
turned on by closing the switches in the following order.

The interlocking switch must be

closed first by closing and hooking the door;
then the reo tifi er filament switch.

..c fter

the

rectifier tube has warmed up, the power switch can
be closed and the source tube is ready to operate.
This order is necessary to protect the rectifier
tube from the high voltage until the cathode has
had time to reach operating temperature.
The operation of the source is affected
by four factors; the secondary transformer voltage, the setting of the resistor, the length of
the air gap and pressure in the source tube.
The secondary transformer voltage is controlled by the variac.

The scale on the variac

reads the voltage applied to the primary winding
of the transformer.

This reading multiplied by

500 x 1.414 gives the peak voltage across the
secondary terminals of the transformer; the
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mximum voltage to which the condenser ba·nk may
be charged.
The amount of resistance in the charging
circuit determines the rate of charging of the
condenser.

I~

tne resistance is increased, it

takes longer for the condenser to build up to
the peak voltage.
The pressure in the source tube and the
length of the air gap limit the potential that
the condensers will attain before discharging.
I~

the combined resistance of the source tube

and the air gap 1a too high, the condenser will
charge to peak voltage but will not discharge.
If their combined resistance is below a critical
value, the condenser will discharge before the
peak voltage can be attained.
The pressure in the source tUbe should be
maintained as a constant value close to 100 microns.
At this pressure, the potential required to break
down the gap is lowest and the auxiliary air gap
oan be adjusted to fire at the desired potential.
The pressure in the spectrograph must be
as low as possible (not more than a few microns)
to prevent absorption of the radiation.

Therefore,
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in order to maintain a pressure of 100 microns
in the source tube, a separate vacuum pump for
the tube must be used in conjunction wi tb. a
small leak.

The pump used with this source is

a Welch Duo-Seal 1406-H vacuum pump, and the leak
is controlled by squeezing a rubber to.be around
a fine wire.

The pump has a free air oapaci ty

of 33.4 liters per minute, and the leak is easily adjusted to nainta.in the conata.nt pressure o'f
100 microns.
!he desired sparking voltage can be attained
by adjusting the air gap opening until the condenser will just discharge when the variac is
aet at the value calculated to produce this potential as peak. voltage across tbe secondary
of tl» transformer.

Then the rate of sparking

can be incr·eased or decreased by ad3usting the
resistor.
The degree of excitation depends mostly
upon the sparking potential and to a small
degr- upon the source tube pressure.

Spect-

rograms were obtained showing 0 IV and 0 V
0

'

lines intense from 762 A down to 272 A, and
0

0 II and 0 III intenae from 834

a down to

0

553 A.
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Many muah fainter 0 IV and 0 V lines were
obaerved down to 162

l and 0 II and 0 III

.

linea were observed &I low as 303 A.

One

of the apectrograma ia ahown in figure 7.
Eaatan Kodak Short Wave Batiation film was
ez»Oaed to 50 aparka with Q%7gen in the aouroe
tube at 125

micron~,

the gap 8 turna open

(0.20 inchea), the variao &tl 25 volta and the
reaiatar at 900 ohma•

ne measured voltage

aoroaa the condenaer bank was 17,000 volta
Jua' before discharse, and the sparking zate

- s '0

sparks per minu'-•

The lines were

identified by comparison With pictures published by Edlen •
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CONCLUSIONS

The light aource which has been completed
for use with a grazing incidence Vacuum spectrograph operates very satisfactorilJ at 17.000
volts.

It produces intense radiation in the
•

0

region from 100 A to 1000 A.
It is believed that many more 0 IV and 0 V
0

lines will be observed below 200 A if the pressure
in the spectrograph is reduced.
If the power supply is ever to be operated
at more than 20,000 volts it is suggested that
all terminals be coated with anti-corona lacquer.
Above that range corona discharge is distinctly
audible, though not visible.
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SUMMARY

A vacuum spark light source has been
developed to be used with a grazing incidence
vacuum spectrograph.

The source operates at

a pressure of 100 microns.

A 17,000 volt spark

is fired through a quartz capillary 40 times

per minute, to produce intense radiation in
0

0

the 100 A to 1000 a range.
rate

o~

The voltage and

sparking are controlled by an auxilliary

air spark gap,

~resistor,

and a condenser in

the secondary circuit of a transformer.
Spectrograms have been obtained with this
0

source Showing lines below 200 A.

The degree

of excitation that produced the most intense
lines is 0 IV and 0

v.

This light source appears to be satisfactory for photographing emission and absorption
spectra of crystals.
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